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Executive Summary 
The “Variable Vector Countermeasure Suit (V2Suit) for Space Habitation and Exploration” is a 
visionary system concept that will revolutionize space missions by providing a platform for 
integrating sensors and actuators with daily astronaut intravehicular activities to improve human 
health and performance.  The V2Suit uses control moment gyroscopes (CMGs) within a 
miniaturized module placed on body segments to provide a “viscous resistance” during 
movements – a countermeasure to the sensorimotor and musculoskeletal adaptation performance 
decrements that manifest themselves while living and working in microgravity and during 
gravitational transitions during long-duration spaceflight, including post-flight recovery and 
rehabilitation.  Through an integrated design, system initialization, and control systems approach 
the V2Suit is capable of generating this “viscous resistance” along an arbitrarily specified 
direction of “down.”  When movements are made, for example, parallel to that “down” direction 
a resistance is applied, and when the movement is perpendicular to that direction no resistance is 
applied.  The V2Suit proposes to be a countermeasure to this spaceflight-related adaptation and 
de-conditioning and the unique sensorimotor characteristics associated with living and working 
in 0-G, which are critical for future long-duration space missions.   
 
This NIAC Phase I project focused on detailing several aspects of the V2Suit concept, including 
human-system integration, system architecture, computer aided design (CAD) modeling, and 
closed-loop simulation and analysis.  In addition, early-stage breadboard prototyping of several 
aspects of the V2Suit system modules enabled characterization of expected performance and 
identified areas for further research and development to enable operational implementation of the 
V2Suit.  In particular, potential challenges with integration of commercial-off-the-shelf 
components were identified.  The key enabler for operational use and adoption of the V2Suit is a 
low-profile body worn form factor that does not interfere with normal, everyday movements and 
interfaces adequately with the body as to provide the generated gyroscopic torque for the 
perceptions of movement with a “viscous resistance.”  These aspects were investigated through 
mockups using a life-size mannequin, and through body attachment mechanisms on the 
breadboard prototype.  Through the evaluation and investigation of commercially-available 
components, as well as an identification of desirable form factors, CAD models of the V2Suit 
modules were developed.  These models included all of the required elements – spin motors, 
flywheel masses, gimbal motors, slip rings, inertial measurement units, motor controllers, and 
the required mounting brackets/hardware and cabling.  The configuration and orientation of the 
control moment gyroscopes (CMGs) was specified according to results from the modeling, 
simulation and analysis.  Two revisions of the CAD model were investigated through closed-
loop simulation of the CMGs, and their ability to generate a resultant reaction force during 
movement and null undesirable torques due to changes in the direction of the angular momentum 
vector as a result of the normal body movements.  The simulation architecture was based on the 
V2Suit system architecture, including the ability to initialize the system, track the position, 
orientation, and movement of the modules, and command the CMGs to provide the required 
direction and magnitude of the gyroscopic torque.  These simulations demonstrated that the 
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feasibility of the concept, and validated aspects of the design, including the CMG orientation and 
that the spin and gimbal rates required can be provided using commercially available 
components.  Finally, a breadboard prototype was developed, which included several aspects of 
the V2Suit system.  Custom flywheels were integrated with commercially available motors, a 
three axis accelerometer, and motor controllers – all packaged into a body-worn form factor.  
Data from the accelerometer could be read, and motor speed commands sent to the unit through a 
computer interface.  This enabled and identification of the perceptual magnitudes of the 
gyroscopic torque and detailed the tangible aspects of the V2Suit.  The integrated approach, and 
multiple design cycles provided an opportunity to investigate, in detail many aspects of the 
V2Suit system, assess their performance, and identify key technology areas to investigate for 
future development.  
 
The successful development, integration and operation of the V2Suit will be a be an enabler for 
space exploration mission technologies, including human health and adaptation countermeasures, 
autonomous health monitoring, human robotic interfaces, and adaptation and operations during 
artificial gravity.  An integrated and comprehensive countermeasure system has a measurable 
impact in human performance following a space mission, and mass and volume savings in the 
spacecraft itself.  This type of countermeasure suit also has earth benefits, particularly in gait or 
movement stabilization for the elderly, or rehabilitating individuals – the gyroscopes could be 
programmed to provide a kinematic envelope of least resistance during walking.  Therefore, 
providing tactile feedback to the appropriate biomechanical coordination either to assist in gait 
correction or facilitate recovery following spaceflight. 
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1.0 Introduction, Motivation and Objectives 
The “Variable Vector Countermeasure Suit (V2Suit) for Space Habitation and Exploration” is a 
novel concept for integrating spaceflight adaptation countermeasures with daily intravehicular 
activities, and testing the interactions between countermeasures to assure astronaut health, 
performance and safe operations (Figure 1).  The V2Suit integrates control moment gyroscopes 
(CMGs) within a wearable module on the major segments of the body to provide a “viscous 
resistance” during movements – a countermeasure to the sensorimotor and musculoskeletal 
adaptation performance decrements that manifest themselves during gravitational transitions 
associated with long-duration spaceflight. The V2Suit addresses the “Human Health, Life 
Support and Habitation Systems” 
Technology Area (TA06) within 
NASA’s Office of the Chief 
Technologist Space Technology 
Roadmaps, specifically the area 
within “Human Factors and 
Performance” (6.3.4).  The 
successful development and 
integration of the V2Suit will be a 
be an enabler for space exploration 
mission technologies, including 
human health and adaptation 
countermeasures, autonomous 
health monitoring, human robotic 
interfaces, and adaptation and 
operations during artificial gravity.  
In addition to the measurable 
impact an integrated and 
comprehensive countermeasure 
system has on human performance 
following a space mission, it also 
has the potential to enable 
significant mass and volume 
savings of required 
countermeasure equipment within 
the spacecraft itself.  
 
Exposure to the weightless environment of spaceflight is known to result in sensorimotor 
adaptation and physiological de-conditioning that includes spatial disorientation, space motion 
sickness, reductions in muscle volume, muscle strength, and bone mineral density [4, 5].  Most 
astronauts report that the effects related to sensorimotor adaptation are the most obvious and 
prevalent (NSBRI Sensorimotor Research Team Annual Report, 2009).  It has been noted that 
Figure 1 – Variable Vector Countermeasure Suit (V2Suit) 
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these changes – postural instability, gait ataxia, eye-head-hand control – typically manifest 
themselves during gravitational transitions and during post-flight activities [6-8].  Gravitational 
transitions also often coincide with the time critical maneuvering phases of a mission, just when 
physical and cognitive performance must be high to ensure mission safety and success.  Launch, 
rendezvous and docking with orbiting platforms or bodies, and return to a gravitational 
environment requires precise, time-critical interactions with complex vehicle systems.  In 
addition, self-orientation perception in 0-G is dynamic since gravitational “down” cues are 
absent, and visual cues may be ambiguous [1].  Teleoperation and docking tasks are three 
dimensional and require integration of sensory information from multiple reference frames 
(NSBRI Sensorimotor Research Team Annual Report, 2009), and performance may be affected 
due to sensorimotor adaptation. 
 
Anecdotally, one of the ISS Expedition 6 crewmembers was paraphrased following the off-
nominal return that they “completed about thirty minutes of work in six hours…since there 
wasn’t any real rush” (Soyuz TMA-1 re-entry and descent was a ballistic trajectory landing 
approximately 300 miles short of the planned area).  However, given a long-duration space 
mission to a solar system destination without ground-based support personnel the outcome of an 
off-nominal scenario could be significantly different and even jeopardize mission safety.   
 
The NASA Human Research Program has identified a “Risk of Impaired Control of Spacecraft, 
Associated Systems and Immediate Vehicle Egress Due to Vestibular/Sensorimotor Alterations 
Associated with Space Flight” which states that, “Given that there is an alteration in 
vestibular/sensorimotor function during and immediately following gravitational transitions 
manifested as changes in eye-head-hand control, postural and/or locomotor ability, gaze 
function, and perception, there is a possibility that crew will experience impaired control of the 
spacecraft during landing along with impaired ability to immediately egress following a landing 
on a planetary surface (Earth or other) after long-duration spaceflight” [9]. Currently, there are 
no in-flight countermeasures directly 
targeting the physiologic changes that affect 
the sensorimotor system, and the V2Suit 
system offers a promising solution. 
 
Missions to future solar system destinations 
– the moon, asteroids and near earth objects, 
Lagrange points, and Mars and its moons 
(Figure 2) [2] – will all have varying 
mission durations, gravitational transitions 
during entry, descent, and landing or 
rendezvous maneuvers, and operational 
requirements upon arrival.  These missions 
will likely include exercise protocols to 
Figure 2 – Potential destinations for the U.S. human 
spaceflight program [2] 
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mitigate the physiologic adaptation and enable operational performance immediately upon 
arrival.  The V2Suit aims to target the sensorimotor system adaptation that results in postural 
instability, gait ataxia, and eye-head-hand coordination.  However, the V2Suit system and 
wearable sensors are designed to enable the integration of countermeasures against bone and 
muscle loss, provide radiation protection using novel active and passive materials, and 
continuously monitor astronaut health and status – all required for deep-space exploration 
missions.  Integrating these countermeasures with daily activities and operations without 
requiring specialized equipment, may eliminate as much as 2.5 hours per day in allocated 
exercise time [4, 10] and would significantly reduce the required mass and volume for exercise 
equipment.  Mars missions may utilize artificial gravity via centrifugation, and the V2Suit’s 
sensorimotor adaptation capabilities may be used to counter Coriolis accelerations, and therefore 
eliminate the need for biomechanical adaptation or compensation within a rotating environment 
[11].   
 
The V2Suit is an integrated platform for spaceflight-related physiological adaptation and de-
conditioning countermeasures and training through the use of wearable control moment 
gyroscopes to produce a torque that results from the change in direction of the angular 
momentum vector of the flywheels.   This Phase I project investigated the human-system 
integration challenges of interfacing the wearable modules with human to transmit the 
gyroscopic torque, as well as developed a system architecture for initializing the modules, 
tracking their movement, and commanding the flywheels to generate the required gyroscopic 
torque.  The properties of the control moment gyroscopes and module packaging were 
investigated through modeling and simulation, and the results are documented.  Collectively, this 
analysis has led to the identification of key enabling technologies, the challenges associated with 
each, and the identification of alternate uses and Earth benefits.   
 
 
2.0 Background 
2.1 Spaceflight-related Physiologic Adaptation and De-conditioning 
All future long-duration space missions will result in physiologic adaptation and deconditioning, 
that include, but are not limited to, bone loss, muscle atrophy, cardiovascular alterations, 
sensorimotor adaptation [5], and the recent identification of potential changes to the visual 
system [12]. Each system adapts with a qualitatively different time course. Some have been 
quantified during space flights up to 6-months in duration, whereas others have no known “0-G 
Set Point.”  Each system also recovers to their “1-G Set Point” after returning to Earth at a 
different pace, ranging from days (sensorimotor) to years (bone).  Crewmembers on the 
International Space Station (ISS) spend approximately 2.5 hours per day exercising in an attempt 
to prevent this physiological de-conditioning, but have not been completely successful [4, 10].  
 
The muscular system, used for locomotion, postural control, and balance is affected by 
spaceflight due to the gravitational unloading, the lack of a need for balance, and changes in 
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locomotor strategies in a weightless environment  [13].  The major effect of microgravity is 
muscle atrophy with an accompanying loss of peak force and power [13].  At the whole-muscle 
level, the maximum power of the lower limbs was reduced to 67% of the preflight levels in 
astronauts after 31 days in space, and to 45% after 180 days [14].  Head-down bed rest studies, a 
spaceflight analog, have reported strength losses between 0.4% and 0.6% per day in the arms and 
lower extremities [15].  Another complication occurs because muscle contractions are also a 
major source of bone loading.  Loss of muscle strength could exacerbate bone loss, so it is 
necessary to develop countermeasures that address musculoskeletal de-conditioning. 
 
Bone mineral density reductions following spaceflight have been reported as high as 1-2% per 
month in the lower spine and hip, with smaller losses in the upper body [4, 16, 17].  Studies of 
Russian Mir cosmonauts found bone losses of up to 1.7% per month in weight bearing areas such 
as the spine, pelvis, and proximal femur, but no loss in the upper extremities [16].  Similar 
studies performed on ISS astronauts revealed reductions of 1% per month in the spine, and up to 
1.5% a month in the hip.  While astronauts lose bone at a rapid rate, they are slow to recover it 
when they return to earth, and it is unknown whether they ever fully recover.  A follow up study 
on Skylab astronauts showed that not all bone lost during the mission had been recovered even 
five years after flight [18].  These results are similar to those seen on earth due to immobilization 
or spinal cord injury [4], which suggests that research into physiological de-conditioning seen in 
space could have earth benefits.  
 
Changes to the sensorimotor system typically manifest themselves during gravitational 
transitions and during post-flight activities, which can be observed in terms of postural instability 
[6] and gait ataxia [7, 8]. The balance system relies on information from the otoliths, semi-
circular canals, vision, proprioception, as well as local reflex arcs [19].  Results from spaceflight 
suggest that when astronauts enter weightlessness, 
arm movements are altered and may be 
inappropriate and inaccurate [20-23] with 
increased movement variability, reaction time, and 
duration [24].  Changes in neuromuscular function 
(e.g., muscle fiber changes, activation potential 
changes), muscle atrophy, and orthostatic 
intolerance may also contribute to post-flight 
posture and stability. The sensorimotor system, 
however, does recover rapidly. The initial rapid 
re-adaptation has a time constant on the order of 
2.7 hours, whereas the slower, secondary, re-
adaptation phase shows a time constant of 
approximately 100 hours (4 days) [6].  Even 
though the sensorimotor system appears to re-
adapt rather quickly, many critical tasks must 
Figure 3 – A human visual orientation model for 
working with a canted rack in a spacecraft [1]. 
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occur during the gravitational transition (e.g., piloting tasks) or immediately following it (e.g., 
landing, vehicle egress).   
 
Vision plays a critical role in maintaining spatial orientation in weightlessness [1]. On Earth we 
experience no orientation illusions  because our sensory systems all agree on the same 
interpretation of our orientation with respect to the surrounding environment [1]. In space the 
semi-circular canals and vision continue to provide accurate information, but the otoliths no 
longer have a tonic input signaling gravity or body tilt, and the feet are rarely in contact with a 
surface.  Cumulatively, this results in a conflict between the senses.  During flights, one of the 
perceptions that can change dramatically is “one’s perception of static orientation with respect to 
the cabin and the environment beyond” (see Figure 3) [1], which manifest themselves in the form 
of 0-G inversion illusions [25, 26] and visual reorientation illusions [25].  There are no 
countermeasures to these illusions in weightlessness.  Providing an external cue to the direction 
of down may alleviate them, which could have operational benefits for navigation/emergency 
egress as well as mental rotations and reference frame coordination during teleoperation, docking 
or berthing operations. 
 
2.2 Countermeasure Suits 
A number of countermeasures have been developed and used in an attempt to prevent muscle 
and strength loss during spaceflight. In addition to treadmills, cycle ergometers, and resistive 
exercise devices, the Russian Cosmonauts have used passive stretch garments (Russian “Penguin 
Suit”) and electrical stimulation. The “Penguin Suit” has “rubber bands woven into the fabric, 
extending from the shoulders to the waist and from the waist to the lower extremities, to produce 
tension on antigravity muscles [15]” (Figure 4, Left). More recently, a Gravity Loading 
Countermeasure Skinsuit (GLCS) was prototyped and evaluated in parabolic flight [27] (Figure 
4, Right).  This type of suit, as well as the “Penguin Suit,” is an example platform for integrating 
with the sensorimotor aspects of the V2Suit.  Despite these types of intravehicular suits having 
been developed, and to a limited extent used operationally, none have proposed to integrate 
multiple countermeasures (e.g., sensorimotor, bone, muscle, or radiation).  These devices also 
have been completely passive – not containing or requiring any electrically powered components 
to achieve their intended purpose.  The integration and use of intermittent powered components 
within the V2Suit stands to improve countermeasure systems being developed as well as in-flight 
training systems for sensorimotor adaptation. 
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http://www.globaleffects.com/C_pages/Rental/Wardrobe/SpaceSuits/ 
Historical/Russian/Penguin755_hi.jpg 
 
 
http://www.cnn.com/2010/TECH/innovation/11/05/ 
gravity.space.suit/index.html 
Figure 4 – Left: Russian “Penguin Suit”, Right: MIT Gravity Loading Countermeasure Skinsuit 
 
2.3 Gyroscopic Motion 
Due to the conservation of angular momentum, a flywheel resists changes in the direction and 
magnitude of its spin axis [28].  During reach activities, for example, this may manifest itself as 
perturbations in the limbs during angular movements [29].  The magnitude of the perturbing 
torque is proportional to the time rate of change of the total angular momentum about a reference 
point plus the vector cross product of the limbs rotational velocity and the flywheel’s spin 
velocity.  For mechanical systems this torque can be easily computed, however due to 
uncertainties in biomechanical movements, the 
approximate torque can only be estimated (the 
exact torque must be measured; it cannot easily be 
estimated a priori) [29].  A control moment 
gyroscope (CMG) is a special type of flywheel 
that takes advantage of the conservation of 
angular momentum.  CMGs consist of a spinning 
flywheel and one or more motorized gimbals that 
change the angular momentum vector, which 
causes a gyroscopic torque to be imparted on the 
attached mass [30].  Using a CMG in conjunction 
with the V2Suit could apply a torque in the same 
inertial direction regardless of the orientation of 
the body segment. 
X, x
Y, y
Z, z
ws
wg
RM

Free Body Diagram
(Side View)
Figure 5 – 2-Axis CMG Free Body Diagram 
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With a CMG, there are three key parameters that can be varied to generate the gyroscopic torque 
– mass moment of inertia of the flywheel, mass spin rate, and mass gimbal rate.  The following 
analysis demonstrates the gyroscopic torque that can be generated from a 2-axis CMG (1 spin 
axis, 1 gimbal axis) while holding the flywheel mass constant.  Consider the free body diagram 
where the spin axis of the flywheel is along the x-axis, and the gimbal axis is aligned with the Z-
axis (Figure 5).  The active gimballing of the spin vector (i.e., changing the direction of the spin 
vector in the X-Y plane) results in a gyroscopic torque about the y-Axis (see Figure 6 for 
calculations).  If we consider a fixed flywheel mass, and parametrically vary the spin rate and 
gimbal rate, the resulting gyroscopic torque is proportional to the product of the spin and gimbal 
rates (Figure 7).  Subsequently, as a result of the attachment points of the CMG to the 
surrounding structure, a reaction force may result that is proportional to the positioning of the 
spinning mass relative to those attachment points.   
 
 
Figure 6 – Nomenclature and Calculation of Gyroscopic Torque 
 
The V2Suit design incorporates several 2-axis CMGs to generate the specified magnitude and 
direction of the gyroscopic torque.  The gimbal motor actively changes the direction of the 
angular momentum of the flywheel.  However, movement of the body limb on which the CMG is 
attached also changes the direction of the flywheel angular momentum.  The active control of the 
spin and gimbal rates of the CMGs within the V2Suit module enables the system to both 
generate the specified magnitude and direction of gyroscopic torque to generate a “viscous 
resistance” to movement, and counter the gyroscopic torque generated due to body movement. 
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Figure 7 – 2-Axis CMG Torque Tradespace. Fixed flywheel mass and vary spin (ws) and gimbal (wg) rates. 
 
3.0 V2Suit System Design and Analysis 
3.1 Human-System Integration 
The interface with the human wearer is important for the operational implementation of the 
V2Suit.  Existing countermeasure suits (e.g., Russian “Penguin Suit” or GLCS) do not have a 
rigid component along the major axis of the bones within the various limb segments.  (They were 
designed for elastic resistance and therefore did not require it.)  However, for the V2Suit to be 
effective as a countermeasure system, it requires this infrastructure.  The ability of the gyroscope 
to both resist changes in angular momentum and as a result affect the body segment during 
movements requires that the module be rigidly attached to the limb.  This is the key to providing 
the coordinated “viscous response” with a specific magnitude and direction. 
 
To develop an operational system the V2Suit must be easily put on, comfortable to wear, and 
small and low-profile as to not interfere with normal movements -- all while providing the 
desired functionality.  In addition, the modules must not interfere with normal, daily activities 
when worn and non-operational. This requires a small form factor that can be integrated with 
normally worn garments – either as an add-on to existing equipment or designed to be an integral 
part of the garment.   
 
The V2Suit module sizing, placement and interface to the human body was investigated through 
computer aided design (CAD) modeling (Figure 8), form-factor analysis using a life-size 
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mannequin (Figure 9) and through limited evaluations through members of the V2Suit team.  
The modules were sized according to the anticipated final form factor through technology 
selection, component miniaturization, and packaging.  They were placed near each body 
segments center-of-mass (e.g., [31]) in an effort to maximize the resulting “viscous resistance” 
perceptual magnitudes.  The CAD modeling (Figure 8) provided an initial opportunity to 
visualize the sizing estimates relative to the anthropometrics, as well as the position and 
orientation with respect to the individual limbs.  Subsequent analysis using a life-size mannequin 
(Figure 9) enabled the visualization of various V2Suit module form factors, the position and 
orientation of them including the power and processing module, as well as the required cabling 
to connect the modules to one another.  In addition, the V2Suit module interface with the 
mannequin/garment, as well as the attachment points for the cabling was investigated.   
 
In this analysis, the modules did not have a contoured backplate (to accommodate the body 
segment anthropometrics) or a rigid plate interwoven in the garment itself.  The module mockups 
were attached to the body segments using Velcro.  Through inspection of the mannequin 
interface and limited evaluations using team members, this provided several design 
recommendations for future iterations of the V2Suit module form factor.  Near-term design 
recommendations include a combination of a contoured backplate – single lengthwise concavity 
to align with the major axis of the body segments – and a Velcro strap for firm attachment.  This 
would enable the interface with all types of body-worn garments, as well as interface directly 
with the body (e.g., bare forearm).  Additionally, it enables rapid sizing and positioning 
adjustment for proper fit and comfort.  Power and communication cabling would remain exterior 
to the garment.  Longer-term design recommendations include the integration of a module with a 
contoured backplate with a skinsuit garment, such as the GLCS.  The module itself would be an 
integral part of the form-fitting garment, and the power and communication cabling also part of 
the garment.  There is less option for placement customization, but it does allow for a quick don 
and doff of the V2Suit.  Both design recommendations will likely be desired, based on the 
operational use of the system.  However, given the operational requirements and existing 
customization for spaceflight systems it is envisioned that the modules will be integrated with the 
garment for a spaceflight countermeasure system. 
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Figure 8 – CAD modeling of V2Suit module sizing and placement 
 
 
Figure 9 – V2Suit module form factor sizing and placement analysis using life-size mannequin 
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3.2 System Architecture 
The V2Suit system is comprised of two main elements: 1) the wearable modules that can be 
placed on various body segments, and 2) central processing and commanding to coordinate the 
tracking and actuation of each module (Figure 10).  At the highest level, data is received from 
the modules, and commands are sent to them, both through the inter-module cabling.   
 
Each V2Suit module includes an inertial measurement unit (IMU) to measure linear 
accelerations and angular velocities of each module, the control moment gyroscopes (CMGs) to 
generate the specified direction and magnitude of the desired torque, and the spin and gimbal 
motor controllers.  These modules receive power through the cabling from the central processing 
and commanding module, as well as specified flywheel spin and gimbal rates.  The data from the 
IMU, flywheel spin rate and gimbal rates are transmitted to the central processing and 
commanding module. 
 
 
Figure 10 – V2Suit High Level System Architecture 
 
The central processing and commanding module contains three sub-elements – initialization, 
navigation and actuation.  Initialization enables parameters within the system to be specified, 
including the direction of “down” and the magnitude of the commanded resistance during body 
segment movements that are parallel to the specified “down” vector.  The IMU data from each 
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module is processed to determine its orientation with respect to a specified coordinate system, as 
well as track is position and velocity.  To provide a whole-body coordinated resistance during 
movements, knowledge of the relative orientation, position, and velocity of each module with 
respect to one another is required.  The processing of the IMU data to generate this information 
is part of the Navigation element.  Finally, with the system initialized, and knowledge of the 
module position, orientation, and velocity, the appropriate commands can be sent to the CMG 
spin and gimbal motors to generate the appropriate gyroscopic torque during body movements. 
 
3.3 Modeling and Simulation 
Three dimensional computer aided design (CAD) models using representative commercially 
available equipment were created to visualize the component layout, and identify opportunities 
for packaging improvement.  In addition, simulations were run with a representative 
configuration to demonstrate the ability to create a constant reaction force (due to the gyroscopic 
torque) parallel to the specified direction of “down” while simultaneously nulling perturbations 
induced from the body movement. 
 
3.3.1 CAD Modeling 
Two major revisions of the CAD models were developed – Rev1 (Figure 11) and Rev2 (Figure 
12).  Rev1 was based on the hardware specified in the breadboard prototype (see Section 3.4).  
This included commercially available spin motors, gimbal motors, and slip rings, as well as the 
custom flywheel masses.  Each CMG included two spin motors and a single gimbal motor and 
slip ring; the gimbal axis is along an axis parallel to the height dimension of the CMG cylinder.  
The orientation of the CMGs was based on initial analyses of the packaging to generate 
gyroscopic toque in three dimensions.  Initial closed loop simulation found that this 
configuration could not command a gyroscopic torque about an arbitrary direction and 
magnitude; therefore Rev2 design was initiated. Rev1 was also not focused on compact 
packaging – it was demonstrating the integration of commercially available components.  In 
addition to the CMGs, a representative IMU and motor control electronics are included in the 
packaged concept.   
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Figure 11 – V2Suit Module Design Rev1 
 
The Rev2 design (Figure 12) was based on initial simulation results, and also focused on 
compact packaging of commercially available components. Rev2 consists of four CMGs, each 
canted 10-degrees towards the center of the module (that is, CMGs 1 and 3 are rotated 10-deg 
about the module y-axis, and CMGs 2 and 4 are rotated 10-deg about the x-axis).  The 10-degree 
canting was chosen to enable full three-dimensional generation of the gyroscopic torque, and 
limited to 10-degrees to minimize the height dimension of the V2Suit module.  Each of the 
CMGs has four spin motors (and flywheel masses), a gimbal motor, and a slip ring.  This design 
was revised based on packaging using commercially available components, including 0.12 in. (3 
mm) diameter spin motors (MICROMO), a commercially available gimbal motor from model 
aircraft components (AEO-RC C10 Micro 8g Brushless Motor), and a MOOG 12-channel slip 
ring.  Commercially available MEMS IMUs (9-DOF Razor IMU, Sparkfun.com), and 
representative motor controllers (Phoenix-25, Dragonfly Innovations, Inc.) are also included 
within the module design. This CMG orientation was used in the subsequent closed-loop 
simulation, and will be the baseline for future research and development of the V2Suit modules. 
 
+Z
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Figure 12 – V2Suit Module Design Rev2 
 
 
3.3.2 Closed-Loop Simulation 
A closed-loop simulation was developed to demonstrate the ability of the CMGs within the Rev2 
module design to generate a gyroscopic torque (and resulting reaction force based on the 
attachment points) at a specified magnitude, along a specified direction of “down”, and reject 
perturbations induced from body kinematics.  The simulation consisted of a single module 
mounted on the arm, and the kinematics included raising and lowering the arm through 90-
degrees in a single continuous motion (Figure 13 and Figure 14). 
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Figure 13 – Simulated kinematics: Start with arm at side (left), raise straight up 90-degrees (right), and then 
lower to side again (left) in one continuous motion. 
 
 
Figure 14 – Arm angular velocity about the body y-axis, demonstrating the raising and lowering of the arm 
90-degrees in a single continuous motion. 
 
Several aspects of the simulation architecture (see Figure 10) were implemented in 
MATLAB/Simulink to demonstrate the V2Suit concept of generating a viscous resistance during 
movement.  Three simulation cases were run using the flywheel mass properties shown in Figure 
7, to maintain a constant reaction force along the module z-axis during body movements.  
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integrator given knowledge of the position and orientation of the module, as well as an initialize 
position and orientation.  Simulation Case 1 was run open loop to illustrate the perturbations 
induced from changes in the angular momentum vector due to body movement kinematics.  
Simulation Case 2, also run open loop, but the flywheel spin rates were modulated to command a 
specified reaction force.  Finally, Simulation Case 3 was run closed-loop to meet a specified 
reaction force and reject the arm kinematics-induced perturbations.  Each of the plots show the 
resulting reaction force at the center of the V2Suit module based on the CMG flywheel mass at a 
distance of 1.0 in. (2.54 cm) from the gimbal motor axis of rotation. 
 
Simulation Case 1 
Simulation Case 1 was run open loop with two of the four flywheels (a single opposite pair) 
within each of the four CMGs set to 955 rpm (100 rad/s).  The gimbal rate was set to 48 rpm (5 
rad/s).  Figure 15 illustrates the resulting three axis reaction forces due to the active gimballing 
and body kinematics-induced gimballing of the CMG flywheels.  By running open loop with a 
set spin and gimbal rate, the module z-axis reaction force remains constant. However, there are 
transverse reaction forces induced from the arm kinematics and the magnitudes are likely above 
the perceptible threshold. 
 
 
Figure 15 – Simulation Case 1 open loop CMG reaction force. 
 
Simulation Case 2 
Simulation Case 2 was run open loop with two of the four flywheels (a single opposite pair) 
within each of the four CMGs set to 592 rpm (62 rad/s) to generate a module z-axis reaction 
force of 1 N.  The gimbal rate was again set to 48 rpm (5 rad/s).  Figure 16 illustrates the 
resulting three axis reaction forces due to the active gimballing and body kinematics-induced 
gimballing of the CMG flywheels.  As in Case 1, by running open loop with a set spin and 
gimbal rate, the module z-axis reaction force remains constant (at the value specified). However, 
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the transverse reaction forces induced from the arm kinematics are slightly attenuated as 
compared to Case 1, but they are also likely above the perceptible threshold. 
 
 
Figure 16 – Simulation Case 2 open loop CMG reaction force. 
 
Simulation Case 3 
Simulation Case 3 was run closed-loop to generate a set module z-axis reaction force of 1 N and 
reject perturbations due to the arm kinematics (Figure 17).  A single opposite pair (two of the 
four flywheels) within each CMG was initially spun to 487 rpm (52 rad/s) and the other opposite 
pair (two of the four flywheels) was initially spun to 95 rpm (10 rad/s) (Figure 18).  This resulted 
in a module z-reaction force of 1 N.  Figure 17 illustrates the resulting three-axis forces due to 
the active gimballing and body kinematics induced gimballing of the CMG flywheels.  
Contrasted with Cases 1 and 2, where there are transverse forces that are likely perceptible, the 
transverse forces in Case 3 (Figure 17) are likely below the perceptible threshold and would not 
negatively impact any sensorimotor protocols.  Figure 18 illustrates the modulation of the spin 
rates to generate the desired reaction force and reject the transverse perturbations.  For the 
kinematics specified, it is encouraging to see that the required spin rates (1050 rpm = 110 rad/s) 
are within the limits of commercially available motors, and given the simulated arm kinematics, 
the required spin motor acceleration does not appear to be prohibitive.  Further analysis into the 
required acceleration and that which can be provided given the available torque of commercially 
available micro-motors will be required.   Collectively, the demonstration of the ability of the 
Rev2 V2Suit module design to generate a reaction force along a specified direction and reject 
perturbations due to body kinematics illustrates the feasibility of the concept. 
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Figure 17 – Simulation Case 3 closed loop CMG reaction force 
 
 
Figure 18 – Simulation Case 3 CMG flywheel pair spin rates. 
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3.4 Concept Prototyping 
Aspects of the V2Suit system were breadboarded to demonstrate proof of concept, and initial 
form factor sizing (Figure 19).  It also provided the V2Suit team with tangible perceptions for 
the gyroscopic torque that can be generated from changing the direction of the angular 
momentum vector.  The breadboard unit was primarily assembled from commercial off the shelf 
model aircraft / helicopter components.  Custom 1 in. (25.4 mm) diameter stainless steel disks 
were attached to brushless DC motors (AEO-RC C10 Micro 8g Brushless Motor), which were 
connected to a motor controller (Phoenix-25) through the power and communications wire 
bundle.   Additionally, a 3-axis accelerometer was mounted on the enclosure to sense linear 
motion and tilt in three dimensions.  The data from the accelerometer was read and recorded 
through a National Instruments controller and LabVIEW, and motor commands were sent 
through the same equipment (Figure 20). 
 
Figure 19 – Breadboard V2Suit Module 
 
Figure 20 – V2Suit breadboard module worn and interfacing with a command and control computer. 
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The ability to rapidly and cost-effectively prototype aspects of the V2Suit system enabled the 
identification of risks and assessment of key system technologies early in the research and 
development process.  With the commercial off the shelf equipment and breadboard assembly 
(Figure 19), we were able to identify potential issues with the motor / motor controller response 
time and power consumption.  Several issues identified include: 
 Vibrations – With the selected motors and custom flywheel masses, vibrations were 
encountered when rotation rates approached 1,000 rpm (105 rad/s) (the rotation rate 
required for a perceptible gyroscopic torque during body movements).  These vibrations 
are likely due to slight off-axis rotation of the motors.  There is also the possibility of 
unbalanced flywheels due to an asymmetry in the set-screws, which is amplified at high 
rotation rates. 
 Control – The combination of the commercial off the shelf motors and motor controllers, 
National Instruments controller and LabVIEW, and standard desktop computer resulted 
in approximately a 50 - 250 ms delay from the time a speed change command was sent to 
the motor until it responded.  The range in delay was not constant and was not always 
repeatable.  Future designs must identify the cause of this and minimize the delay.  
Delayed or inappropriate commands due to body movements while wearing the V2Suit 
modules could lead to negative (sensorimotor) training, and reduce the effectiveness of 
the countermeasure system. 
 Power – The power consumption of the two brushless DC motors and single motor 
controller was approximately 2 Watts in the steady state, with an observed 12 Watt spike.  
This is likely due to the motor controller electronics, which we did not have insight into.  
Additionally, a continuous 2 Watt power draw for two motors is undesirable for a full 
system, which may have 16 spin motors and 4 gimbal motors, and operated from an 
internal battery.  Custom electronics, which are designed specifically for the CMG 
motors may reduce the continuous power consumption. 
 Packaging – Enclosing the CMGs, IMUs, and motor controller electronics within a low-
profile body-worn package will be a challenge.  The breadboard does not include a 
gimbal motor or slip ring, which will only increase the form factor dimensions with the 
currently selected equipment.  Miniaturized spin motors and gimbal motors, along with 
miniaturized slip rings will need to be considered to meet the packaging requirement. 
 Human-System Interface – The breadboard module was attached to a team member using 
Velcro (similar to the life-size mannequin).  The lack of a contoured backplate identified 
several challenges for a snug, but comfortable fit which did not move relative to the 
body.  These evaluations motivated the near-term design recommendation to include a 
concave backplate, combined with Velcro, to pseudo-rigidly attach to the body and 
conform to varying anthropometrics. 
 
3.5 Key Enabling Technologies 
There are two key enabling technologies on the research and development roadmap for the 
V2Suit – Wearable Kinematic Systems and Miniaturized Packaging.  Additional technologies, 
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such as high-density batteries or wireless power systems and external or alternative 
position/orientation/motion sensing systems, will need to be leveraged for an operational 
implementation of the V2Suit.  However, they are not seen as being critical for implementation 
and demonstration of the V2Suit system. 
 
3.5.1 Wearable Kinematic Systems  
Miniaturized inertial measurement units (IMUs), composed of accelerometers and/or gyroscopes, 
enables local sensing in small wearable devices to measure human motion, without the 
encumbrances of wires, heavy electronics, and dozens of permanently mounted video cameras.  
Kinematic measurements (e.g., limb velocities, body angles) derived from wearable IMU sensors 
offer tremendous opportunities to study the biomechanics of human motion outside of laboratory 
and clinical settings, such as those required when using state of the art optical motion capture 
systems [32, 33].  In particular, tilt and orientation may be accurately estimated using 
gyroscopes, accelerometers, and complementary filtering, as has been achieved for 
implementation in assistive devices to improve balance [34].  The accuracy of integration may be 
further improved with fusion algorithms that use quaternion-based representation of orientation. 
Such algorithms allow for efficient real-time operation while effectively preventing “gimbal 
lock" – a problem seen when Euler angles are used [35]. Nonlinear Kalman filters, such as the 
extended Kalman filter (EKF) [36] and the unscented Kalman filter (UKF) [37], represent a class 
of fusion algorithms that can correct for the drift exhibited by inertial sensors, while providing 
absolute unit estimation. Recent work has demonstrated the effectiveness of this technique for 
tracking orientation of the torso [38] and orientation of the hand [39].  
 
MIT has recently implemented a wearable IMU and EKF to study human gait and astronaut 
space-suited kinematics, for which accurate measurement of lower body kinematics was desired 
[3, 40, 41].  Knee and ankle joint angles may be obtained using three IMUs: one IMU 
(measuring 3D acceleration and 3D angular velocity) mounted on each of the three limb 
segments of the leg. Using the inertial data from these devices as inputs to the EKF, the 2D 
orientation of each limb 
segment is estimated and 
these results are then 
combined to obtain the 
joint angles in the sagittal 
and coronal planes [41, 
42]. Comparisons between 
the joint angle results 
obtained by the IMU 
approach to those obtained 
by the traditional "gold 
standard" approach using 
optical motion capture and 
Figure 21 – CHAPS elbow flexion angle data (solid line: internal angle, 
dashed line: external angle) [3] 
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inverse kinematics software shows data agreement within a few percent. However, the IMU 
wearable system is an order of magnitude more cost effective and provides for measurements in 
operational settings rather than being constrained to laboratory use.   
 
3.5.2 Miniaturized Components and Packaging 
In order to meet the requirement for a low-profile, unobtrusive body-worn system, the V2Suit 
must include miniaturized components that are densely packaged.  As shown in Figure 12, the 
V2Suit module includes commercial off the shelf components that are packaged in a custom 
form factor.  These include the spin motors, gimbal motors, slip rings, IMUs, motor controllers 
and the required cabling and mounting hardware.  There are a number of micro 
electromechanical system (MEMS) IMUs that are available, as well as motor controllers – these 
are not viewed as limiting components in the miniaturization.  Not only do the individual form 
factors of the spin motors, gimbal motors, and slip rings need to be considered, but their size of 
their final integrated form factor. 
 
Spin and Gimbal Motors 
Miniature brushless DC motors (MICROMO, www.micromo.com) offer the smallest 
commercially available spin motors for the V2Suit.  The MICROMO Series 0308 model (Figure 
22) – dimensions of 0.12 in. (3 mm) in diameter and 0.31 (8 mm) in length, while still being able 
to spin at 15,000 rpm – is included in the Rev2 model (see Figure 12).  However, the small form 
factor does have limitations.  The stall torque is 0.024 mNm, which provides upper bounds on 
the size of the flywheel mass.  Since the ability of the V2Suit to generate a viscous resistance to 
movement is enabled by the gyroscopes tendency to resist changes in the angular momentum 
vector, a small flywheel mass can be spun at high rotation rates.  The analysis of the V2Suit 
system (see Section 3.3.2) only required rotation rates as high as 1,050 rpm, which is 
considerably less than the capability of the MICROMO motors.  High rotation rates, however, 
require careful balancing and mounting of the spin motors and flywheel masses to minimize 
counterproductive vibrations. 
 
  
Figure 22 – MICROMO Series 0308 brushless DC motor 
 
The Rev2 V2Suit module design includes a micro RC airplane brushless DC motor as the gimbal 
motor (Figure 23; AEO-RC C10 Micro 8g Brushless Motor, www.hobbypartz.com).  The AEO-
RC C10 offers a small form factor (0.70 in. (17.8 mm) in diameter, 0.59 in. (15 mm) in length), 
and can operate over 10,000 rpm with enough torque to both spin the currently designed 
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flywheel masses.  The upper limit rotation rate, however, is over-specified for the capabilities of 
the slip rings (typically, max 250 rpm).  The design of the AEO-RC C10 motor does offer 
several benefits for packaging.  In addition to the rotation of the motor shaft, the outer casing 
rotates as well.  This offers the benefit for attaching the spin motors at the mid-point of the motor 
length and minimizing the packaged height.  There are a number of commercially available 
motors in this size and torque class.  Subsequent designs of the V2Suit CMGs will require the 
evaluation of these motors in terms of their power consumption, reliability, and manufacturing 
precision to avoid vibrations due to imbalances.  
 
  
Figure 23 – AEO-RC C10 Micro 8g Brushless Motor 
 
Slip Rings 
Slip rings are required for sending the spin motor commands on-board the rotating platform from 
the external, stationary V2Suit module housing and power and communications assembly.  There 
are a number of commercially available slip rings, with enough channels to send power and 
speed commands.  In Rev2, there are four spin motors per CMG and each brushless DC motor 
requires three leads, thus 12 channels per slip ring is required.  Table 1 summarizes 
commercially available slip rings.  MOOG offers the smallest form factor at 0.44 in. (11.2 mm) 
in length, and 0.44 in. (11.2 mm) in diameter, and supporting 12 channels and rotation rates up to 
250 rpm.  However, other small form factors do exist.  The challenge with the V2Suit is 
integrating it with the gimbal motor and maintaining the low-profile form factor.   
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Table 1 – Commercially Available Slip Rings 
 
 
4.0 Earth Benefits and Alternate Uses 
The current research, analysis, and concept design of the V2Suit has focused on a wearable 
system to prevent the physiological adaptation and de-conditioning that is associated with long-
duration spaceflight.  There are other spaceflight applications of the V3Suit technology (see 
Figure 24).  Wearable CMGs could be integrated with a spacewalking astronaut and commanded 
to provide a “stable” work platform, or counter reaction torques during movement, while 
operating on or near a low-gravity body such as an asteroid.  This type of countermeasure suit 
also has earth benefits, particularly in gait or movement stabilization for the elderly, or physical 
therapy/rehabilitation (see Figure 24).  For example, the V2Suit CMGs could be programmed to 
provide a kinematic envelope of least resistance during walking – “keeping within stability 
zones.”  Therefore providing tactile feedback to the appropriate biomechanical coordination – 
either to assist in gait correction or facilitate recovery following spaceflight or traumatic injuries.  
A potential advancement to drop foot gait (a neuromuscular disorder, often occurring after a 
stroke, where the anterior muscles of the lower leg are weaker) could be made with a wearable 
device with embedded sensors and programmable network of actuators, such as with the V2Suit 
modules. With the appropriately sized CMG, it is possible that the gyroscopic torque could 
prevent falls – a significant contributor to hip fractures in the elderly.  In addition, with 
knowledge of the environment and the planned task, the CMGs could be commanded to enforce 
“keep out zones” – spatial regions that if encroached with a body limb could cause harm to either 
the person or the equipment.  
Vendor P/N Dimensions Notes Image
MOOG SRA-73540 0.44 in. (Dia) x 
0.44 in. (L)
6,12 circuits; 2A; 250 RPM
http://www.moog.com/products/slip-
rings/commercial-industrial-slip-rings/compact-slip-
ring-capsules/sra-73540/
Rotary Systems Inc. SR008-10008 2.0 in. (Dia) x 
2.0 in. (L)
8 rings, 3 A; Available for slip ring customization; 
http://rotarysystems-sr.com/sr008
Senring Electronics SNM012A-
06
0.47 in. (Dia) x 
0.65 in. (L)
6 rings, 2A; 250 RPM 
http://www.senring.com/SNM012A-06.html 
(12 rings has length of 1.12 in.)
DSTI ES6A 0.58 in. (L) 6 circuits, 2A
http://www.dsti.com/products/slip-rings/es/#spec
(12 circuits has length of 0.83 in.)
Michigan Scientific Short S 1.6 in. (Dia) x 
1.05 in. (L)
8 circuits, 500 mA; 12,000 RPM
http://www.michsci.com/Products/sliprings/eos/short_
s-series.htm
Aeroflex Cay-1398 0.37 in. (Dia) x 
0.8 in. (L)
12 rings, 1A, 1,000 RPM
http://www.aeroflex.com/ams/motion/motion-airflyte-
rings.cfm
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Figure 24 – V2Suit Alternate Uses 
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6.0 Appendices 
6.1 V2Suit Module CAD Designs 
Rev1 – with dimensions 
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Rev2 – with dimensions 
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6.2 NIAC Fellows Orientation Poster 
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6.3 NIAC Spring 2012 Symposium Presentation 
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6.4 Select News & Media Coverage 
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